360 and PDP-11), such as single-stream batch processing and information input by punched cards. As time
Modeling Job Control Language, allowed the user to of cereal crops implemented within the system have also been verified construct a model (from the collection of blocks) needed using experimental data sets from several regions in Russia; Gornyj for a particular model run and to communicate with SIMONA. Despite the complexity of the model and system, the system was installed and used in a number of research and agricultural service institutions in the T he soil-plant-atmosphere system that is the kerformer USSR. The enduring value of SIMONA is that nel of any agroecosystem is a complex, multidimenit highlighted a possible way to cope with the wide sional system. Some complications include nonlinear variety of tasks required of crop growth models. relationships between inputs and responses, correlation Nowadays, with the accessibility of personal computand nonadditivity of factors, inertia (persistence) of ers and new powerful software tools, computer-based plants and soil, and ontogenetic drift of plants. Statistical models of agroecosystem dynamics are increasingly beempirical models (regression) are inadequate for simuing used for agronomic decision support, crop managelation of such systems. Unfortunately, nonempirical ment, and training of specialists (Penning de Vries and models also often fail when describing complex ecologi- Spitters, 1991; Poluektov, 1992 ; Van Evert and Campcal systems. Modeling experience has shown that no bell, 1994; Supit et al., 1994) . Meanwhile, there has been model is ever a complete and exact description of a a shift in the attention of crop modelers toward the complex system. The model just simulates the system, development of applied models. A balance is often nei.e., reflects (imitates) system functioning (behavior) in glected between the explanatory power and applicabila given context, and therefore serves the purpose of ity of models. a particular investigation or application. That is why
The variety of soil, plant, and climate conditions in multiple applications require a set of different models.
agroecosystems requires variability of agricultural manThese considerations led to the development of simulaagement practices; therefore, there is a need for multition systems that allow a potential user either to conpurpose model applications. A wide range of modeling struct or choose a model suitable for a particular case.
applications is only possible with an integrated simulaThe first crop growth simulation systems appeared in tion environment (system) that includes the complex the former USSR in the mid-1970s. These models were dynamic simulation model, model database, other simuoriented to the experienced user with good programlation tools, and a set of simplified models for particular ming skills who deals mainly with model construction applications that are constructed on the basis of the and evaluation. Therefore, model functionality was recomplex model. At Klaipeda University and the Lithuastricted to these tasks, and the user interface was very nian Institute of Agriculture (LIA), a research project primitive or not present at all. This was largely due has been implemented to develop an integrated inforto the properties of the computer systems that were mation modeling system for predicting the state of available at that time (mainly Soviet analogs of IBM agroecosystems and crop yields (Denisov et al., 1993; Lukianas et al., 1996) . The requirements for the system simulation system design. The resulting functional structure
METHODS AND REQUIREMENTS
of the integrated information modeling system is shown in Product-oriented development requires an intensive use of Fig. 1 . software engineering techniques. The software engineering Before going to the implementation stage, proper software process starts with a requirements management phase (Alessi technology and tools should be identified. An analysis of the et al., 1994). The following set of basic requirements was software available in the market led us to pick out the four formulated for the crop simulation system, based on previous groups of tools that can potentially be used for crop modeling: experience and an analysis of potential user needs.
dynamic simulation systems and languages, mathematical sys-1. Crop growth and production models must be balanced, tems, spreadsheets, and high-level programming languages. dynamic models with a block (object) structure impleDynamic simulation systems and languages allow the user mented in a program code. Each block represents a disto construct the model structure on the computer screen by crete one step description of a certain process in the using diagrams of system dynamics (Forrester, 1961) or other agroecosystem:
types of graphical or symbolic notation. Then the systems can generate the model code and run it. These systems ideally
meet the user interface requirements but fail in terms of datawhere u is a state variable of a given block, t is a time base access and block model structure requirements. Neverstep, and f is a generalized transfer function for a given theless, they can be successfully used in education and training block. Information exchange among blocks and between of specialists as well as for testing modeling hypotheses and the user and the model is the responsibility of the simulaseparate model blocks. Examples include Dymos, Model tion system to be developed.
Maker, PowerSim, and Stella. 2. Because of the wide spectrum of potential applications Mathematical systems such as MathLab, MathCad, Derive, and agroecological conditions, a number of different and Mathematica can also be used for hypothesis testing when models (model bank) should be created. The model bank more powerful symbolic or numerical methods are needed to consists of the basic complex model of agroecosystem solve the problem. However, their shortcomings for use in an dynamics and a set of applied models for particular applioverall simulation system are almost the same as those of cations that are derived from the complex model. dynamic simulation systems. 3. An integrated simulation system should include a dataSpreadsheets are becoming more and more popular in ecobase to store agrometeorological data, soil and plant logical modeling as a universal calculator and data treatment cover properties, and data obtained from field treattool (Jeffries, 1989; Hordistry et al., 1993) . They fit especially ments as well as the archives of simulation results.
well for distributed (spatial) modeling exercises. Modern ver-4. Only standard, easy-to-obtain information should be sions also include macro programming languages that signifiused during the application stage of the system. cantly extend their applicability. Although spreadsheets do 5. The user interface of a model or database should be not meet all of the requirements listed above, they can be a constructed in a standard, easy-to-learn (multilingual) good choice for simple models that need large information form and should allow the system user to formulate the arrays to run. scenario for a certain model run and display the simulaHigh-level programming languages still seem to be the only tion results in tables and graphs.
professional tool for the design of an integrated crop simulation system. They enable the programmer to produce a comThe requirements formulated served as a blueprint for the sum of growth respiration and maintenance respiration.
At the present stage, the system consists of the following
The redistribution of assimilates among the plant organs formulated, it is often possible to reduce the number of necessary processes and simplify the description. In this
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
way, the so-called applied models are developed for
Elements of the Integrated Simulation System
particular applications. The applied models that constitute the model bank are, in fact, the final products of Complex Model the basic model identification procedure. When there Complex models of agroecosystem dynamics are sois a need to adapt the integrated system to new local phisticated interdisciplinary products. They contain the conditions and/or crops, the specially developed blockcollective experience of a group of specialists from a wide by-block identification procedure is used to estimate range of scientific areas. That is why, within the frameparameters of the complex model and produce a set of work of the project described, we decided to concentrate simplified descriptions for some model blocks (Denisov our efforts on the development of applied models. A et al., 1993) . Typical steps of the identification procedure complex model previously developed at the Agrophysiare illustrated in Fig. 2, 3 , and 4. cal Research Institute (Poluektov et al., 1984; Poluektov, The implemented block structure of the model makes 1991) was selected as a basic comprehensive model. The it possible to divide the model information interface model has been modified and recalibrated in accordance into two flows. The first flow represents information with the goals of this project. It works discretely in time exchange within the block (inside interface), and the (with time steps from 1 h to 1 d) and space (up to 10 second describes communications that are external to layers in plant cover and 30 layers in soil). The model the block, i.e., input and output. This property of the consists of submodels (blocks), describing the main prosimulation model makes it easy to modify and/or excesses in the soil-plant-atmosphere system, such as:
clude a particular block. It is this feature of the model heat and mass exchange between plant cover and the that allows identification of block parameters without atmosphere; radiation and energy balance in plant use of the whole model by providing an outside informacover; heat and mass transfer in soil; biotic processes, tion interface of a given block. including photosynthesis, respiration, assimilates redisModel decomposition. At the beginning of the procetribution, and plant growth; water transport and transpidure, the model is divided into two separate submodels: ration in plants; and mineral nutrition of plants. The abiotic and biotic (Fig. 2) . This is done for the following total number of model state variables and parameters reasons. First, there is a great difference in temporal exceeds 1000. From a mathematical point of view, the scales of abiotic (e.g., temperature and moisture of air description of abiotic processes consists of a set of baland soil) and biotic (e.g., biomass and leaf area index) anced partial differential equations solved by the finitestate variables. Secondly, the parameters of these subdifference method. The resulting system of algebraic models are different by their nature: The abiotic paramequations in generalized form is eters are determined by the climate and soil conditions
of a given region while the biotic parameters depend on the crop and its cultivar. where V is a vector of state variables (e.g., air temperaTo decide which of the submodels should be identified ture and soil water potential), C and D are the transform first, the availability of experimental information is first matrices, B is a transform vector, and j is the number of time step.
analyzed. The approach described requires two kinds of information: the outside information for a given block curve parameterization, and parameter estimation. Then and the experimental data used to calculate either a the biotic blocks are replaced by estimated empirical sum of squares error or another measure of difference dependencies (see Fig. 3 ), and a particular abiotic block between predicted and observed values of output variis selected to estimate its parameters (see Fig. 4 ). ables (i.e., identification criteria). Information of the The next stages of the procedure concerning biotic first kind should be as precise as possible because the submodel parameter identification are, in principle, a accuracy of model identification depends on it. This repetition of the last two stages. It should be stressed information should be obtained from the experimental that a certain part of the input information for the biotic data. The second kind of information is determined submodel must be derived from computer experiments by the methods chosen for parameters estimation. To with the abiotic submodel, of which the parameters were reduce the amount of information required, the method previously estimated. Details of the particular estimaof least squares estimation is commonly used.
tion methods for different model blocks can be found Experimental data analysis and input information in Denisov, 1990 and Lukianiene et al., 1994 . preparation. In a typical situation, there are three sources of information at our disposal: standard agro-
Example of an Applied Model meteorological data obtained by the Lithuanian State
The block-by-block identification procedure has Hydrometeorological Service, data from the cultivar been used to develop an applied model of barley (Hortesting and selection network, and agricultural data obdeum vulgare L.) crop growth and apply it to three tained in field experiments at the LIA. Initial analysis locations in Lithuania: Traku Voke (south-eastern Lithindicated that these sources provided sufficient data for uania), Dotnuva (central Lithuania), and Vezhaichai the abiotic submodel, but information necessary for the (western Lithuania). According to the classification of biotic submodel was incomplete (e.g., lack of experiproductivity levels proposed by de Wit (Penning de mental data on temperature and radiation profiles in a Vries and van Laar, 1982) , this model simulates the plant cover). The outside interface for the biotic subbarley crop at the second (and to some extent, the third) model may be supplemented later on by the results productivity level. This means that the model describes of computer experiments with a previously identified abiotic submodel. The next step was to prepare biotic input information for the abiotic submodel. This information should normally be obtained from experimental data describing dynamics of biomass, leaf area index, and other geometric characteristics of the canopy. In case the experimental data is not complete, allometric relationships may be used. This procedure consists of the following steps: choice of functional form for a given output variable, barley crop response to the following input factors: sowstrategy for the use of the input factors mentioned above. Figure 6 illustrates typical modeling results of ing date, plant density, weather conditions, soil type and hydrophysical properties, initial soil water content, and crop growth provided by the simulation system in a graphical form. Four state variables chosen for this parcultural practices such as irrigation and N supply. The structure of the model is shown in Fig. 5 , and further ticular view represent both the crop development process and the water regime status of the agroecosystem. details of the mathematical description are given in Lukianiene et al. (1994) . Currently, a more detailed block This particular field is situated in Dotnuva, Lithuania (55.3Њ N lat), and the simulated year is 1977. As seen describing N transformation processes in soil and plants is under development. This will allow the model to meet from the precipitation and water storage graphs, the lack of rainfall in June caused light water stress by the the requirements belonging to the third productivity level.
end of the month, which accelerated the development of plants during the period. The simulated water storage In contrast to the complex model, the applied model works with daily time step, and the number of state variin 1-m layer of the soil changed from 305 mm at the beginning of the vegetative stage to 175 mm by the end, ables and parameters is reduced by an order of magnitude. This makes the model more transparent for the user reaching a minimum of 164 mm by the end of June. The comparison of simulated results with experimental and allows for the review of all input variables and parameters and modeling results (state and output varidata shows that the model adequately described the dynamics of the main state variables of the agroecosysables) of interest. As the model is included in the whole simulation system, it can be used to analyze the dynamics tem and predicted the development stages of barley plants with a mean error of about 2 to 3 d. of barley crop growth and the state of the agroecosystem in different years and locations and calculate an optimal
The applied models of cereal crops implemented within the system have also been verified using experi-A new version of the DIASPORA system is now under development. It should make more intensive use mental data sets from two other Lithuanian locations; several regions in Russia; Gornyj Lozen in Bulgaria; of object-oriented technology and modern programming tools to work with different data sources and a and Morris, MN, USA (Denisov et al., 1993; Poluektov, 1992) . Because of the large amount of simulation results, wider range of models. This direction is similar to the approach proposed by Van Evert and Campbell (1994) . a detailed analysis will be the subject of a later paper.
However, in our case, the main emphasis is on the obInformation Support and System Database ject-oriented analysis of crop modeling tasks rather than the object-oriented description of a real-world agroecoIt is common opinion that the use of simulation system. models of agroecosystem dynamics makes it possible to bring together ideas and knowledge from different fields REFERENCES of science. It also seems to be the most effective method for analyzing and interpreting the huge amount of ex- modeler to produce a set of applied models for particu- Poluektov, R.A., A.I. Smyslovsky, and S.M. Fintushal. 1979 . "SI-MONA"-the system of simulation modeling and models control lar tasks using the basic model and a system database. 
Integration of a Crop Growth Model with a Model of Soil Dynamics
Uwe Franko* and Wilfried Mirschel
ABSTRACT
The potential for N losses may be low if the N supply with fertilizer and mineralization from organic matter The other processes are described only empirically by simple approaches. It is very difficult to build large model systems for the whole ecosystem within one M any efforts have been made to establish farming working group. Another approach is the integration of systems with a high degree of adaptation to spesingle models from different authors into a complex cific climatic conditions and soil properties. One of the system. This study is based on the CANDY model for main tasks is to decide about the intensity of the cropsoil-based processes in agriculturally used landscapes ping system-primarily, the level of N input. Another (Franko et al., 1995) developed at the Centre for Enimportant factor is the concentration of animals and the vironmental Research, Leipzig-Halle, Germany and amount of manure that has to be placed in the crop the crop growth model AGROSIM-ZR for sugarbeet rotation. In this decision process, simulation models may (Mirschel and Fö rkel, 1995) developed at the Institute be a helpful tool because they provide the opportunity to of Landscape System Analysis of the Centre for Agriculcompare the long-term response of various management tural Landscape and Land Use Research, Mü nchesystems under different soil and climatic conditions. This berg, Germany. paper gives a short description of the simulation sysBecause of the close connection between C and N tem CANDY and emphasizes its integration with cycles in soil, both elements have to be considered in AGROSIM-ZR, a crop growth model for sugarbeet. the analysis of agroecosystems. The N cycle of a farming In natural ecosystems, there is a well-balanced N cycle system is characterized by the supply of mineral fertilformed from the mineralization of soil organic matter, izer and the amount of recycled and added organic matplant uptake, and input of dead plant material. Losses ter. Decisions about mineral fertilization are made on are more or less balanced by the additional inputs from the basis of current conditions, whereas decisions for deposition processes. The level of soil organic matter organic matter recycling are of a more long-term nature. and the amount of N mineralization are determined by Therefore, it is necessary to use proper tools for both the climatic conditions and the specific soil properties.
tasks: the monitoring of the current level of mineral In an agricultural ecosystem, we find higher rates and fertilizer as well as the establishment of a suitable orfluxes than in a natural one. The N cycle in modern ganic matter level. agroecosystems is dominated by N removal in the harvested products and the compensation of this removal
MODEL DESCRIPTIONS
through mineral fertilizer or additional organic matter.
The CANDY Model
U. Franko, UFZ Cent. for Environ. Res. Leipzig-Halle, TheodorThe CANDY system is an integration of different
